
  

  
General   pricing   guidelines   

    
USA    
vs.    

International treatment   centers.    
  

  
  

The   US   price   for   HGH   is   2x   to   3x   more   than   in   other   countries .    
    

The   same   Norditropin   HGH   medication.     
  

The   same   manufacturer.   
    

 
    

  
-   Norditropin   is   the   best   HGH   delivery   system   in   our   opinion  -   

    
Only   Norditropin   Pens   come   premixed.   You   waste   less   of   the   medication   from   mixing   
and   syringe   transfer,   saving   money   long-term.   You   can   travel   with   Norditropin   without   

refrigeration   making   it   a   top   choice   for   business   executives   and   those   who   travel.    
    

Research   says   Norditropin   saves   you   money.   
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Start   Here   
    

Medical   Intake   and   Informed   Consent.   
    

Please   complete   your   Medical   Intake   with  Medical   History   Information .   
    

Blood   Testing.   You   have   two   options.    
    

● Option   1)  get   your   blood   testing   the   same   day   at   our   clinic.   The   rate   for   comprehensive   blood   
testing   at   our   clinic   is   US$550.   
 * COVID-19   Restrictions   may   apply.   Call   for   availability.   
 

● Option   2)  Do   you   prefer   to   get   blood   testing   closer   to   home   at   a   local  Quest   Labs   location ?   Go   
to   our  Blood   Lab   Testing   Page .  Watch   the   video   on   how   to   use   our   affiliate   Direct   Labs   link     

    
All   the   information   you   need   to   register   and   get   your   blood   work   done   near   your   home   is   on   that   page .    

    
Note:   Your   blood   testing   rate   via   our   USA-based   affiliate   link   is   US$314.   There   will   be   a   medical   

consult   fee   added   in   addition   to   this   bringing   your   total   intake   rate   to   approximately   US$550.   This   
equalizes   option   1   and   option   2,   so   there   is   no   benefit   in   overall   price   to   blood   testing   at   home   or   

the   same   day   at   one   of   our   clinics.   We   offer   either   option   for   your   convenience.    
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Medical   Tourism   Saves   Money!   

  
  
  

  
Contact   reception   at    reception@antiagemedical.com    to   schedule   a   detailed   sales   call.   

    
    

Reply   to   this   email   to   schedule   your   call   time!   
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